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Cniraoo,
Aa accident. re
sulting la the death of three soebrs
of Um later Ocean eewipaper staff and
th engineer and the serioes lajury of
severs! other puMDftn, occurred oa
the Chicago A Lester Illinois railroad
at Crete. Th dead ara:
Leonard Washburn, sporting editor

Df

th Inter

Frd

Ocean.

Henry, a rr porter who had
Come here recently from Louisville.
J. A. MeCaflerty, an artist recently
from St Louis.
James Clark, engineer.
The train left Lvanavllle early yesterday morning and proceeded aafely
to Crete, where It ran Into aa open
awltch. The three men who were killed
war on the engine, Henry and MeCaflerty having gone out far tne purpose
of writing up and illustrating a midnight ride on the faat train, and Wash-burnwho waa returning to Chicago
from aa Indiana trip, having joined
hi frlendi on the train.
The accident cam without warning
And aa the locomotive plunged from
the track the four men were caught
and completely burled beneath the
wreck.
The engine and baggage car were
completely destroyed and two passenger coaches and the sleeper were more
or leas damaged. The ronnd house at
the switch waa destroyed and fell upon
the wrecked engine.
Immediately noon receipt of a telegram telling of the accident, Preeident
C VV. Saul, of the Chicago & Eastern
Illinois railroad, started with a special
train fur the scene of the wreck. Medical aid accompanied the president and
everything possible waa done for the InW.

s,

jured.

Lat

night a sad scene was witnessed

at the

Chicago depot of the F.aHtern Illinois road aa the mangled corpes of

the trio of newspaper men were received by a large number of their coworkers. II. II. Kohlsant, one of the
was
proprietors of the Inter-Oceaamong those present. All silently give
assistance in removing the remains to
an undertaker's.
Friend of the dead
in other cities were telegraphed to by
City Kdltor llallard and everything
possible done pending Instructions
At the Inter-Ocea- n
from relatives.
office the lights at three of tho desks
were out
Mr. Woshburne was to have been best
man laat night at the wedding of one
of his associates, Thomas R. Weddell,
assistant city editor of the Inter Ocean.
The news of hit tragic end waa kept
from Mr. Weddell and his bride and the
happy ceremony took place ahortly
after poor Washburne't body reached
the city.
Leonard D. Wosbbnrne waa the
sporting editor of the Inter Ocean. He
was especially well known in baseball
circles. He traveled with the Chicago
club in its journeys and his articles atHe
tracted widespread attention.
formerly lived at Wichita, Kan., and
was librarian for the Santa Fe railway
for some time.
James McCafferty came to Chicago
about two weeks ago from St. Louis,
where he had been employed on the
for a number of years.
Previous to going to 8t Louis he
worked on the Philadelphia Press.
Fred Henry was 87 years old and had
been employed on the Inter Ocean only
about two weeks, having come here
from Louisville.
PoRt-Dmpat-
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THE ARMY.

THE, METHODISTS.

New York, Oct 16. With her port
hawser hole smashed, her main deck
sheathing cracked and alx men severely injured, two probably fatally, the
United States ship Atlanta came to
anchor off liedloe's island laat night
after the heaviest struggle with the
cletaente that any ship of the new navy
has experienced.
Monday night the ship's decks were
BW'ipt by terrlflo seas which smashed
th( port hole, cracked the sheathing of
thn main deck and flooded the berth
desk. An enormous wave breaking on
her quarter flooded the double compartment between the hold and berth
deck. This deck la divided by a partition, the forward being the collision
compartment and the aft the store
room.
In the collision compartment was
stored a quantity of Japan dryer, the
basis of which is naphtha. The pumps
were rigged to relieve the vessel of the
water and a light lowered when the
naphtha gas exploded. Frank Craven
James, seaman apprentice, and James
Monahan, blacksmith, were badly
burned about the hands, neck and
arms, and fatally injured by breathing
the ignited vapor. The others injured
are Henry Del jo, seaman, badly burned
and wounded in the head; Alee Nowas,
landsman, just shipped, John Edwsrd
Eli, marine, and Joseph Merriam, seaman.
Took Strychnin.
Kansas Citt, Mo., Oct 18. Andy A.
Deckelman. of Leavenworth, Kan.,
was found dead in bis room at 807 West
cieventh street at 6 o'clock yesterday
afternoon. He hod taken strychnine.
The desd man was a harnessmsker by
trade and for several months had been
He was
In the employ of Askew Bros.
a hard drinker, and since last Saturday
had been on a spree, being unable to
leave his room most of the time.

Uitors to the military ac da y of
West Polat throng a Ma. John Caraoa.
of this ally, a Masher of tho board aad
Its secretory, Vy waoaa It was prvperod.
It Is elaborate aad comprehensive, covering apwards of 1W pnatod pegs aad
treeuag tho eabWete tfiaeaaaad la a
novel aad atrtkjag saaaaer.
The tret SjeeaUoa ooaaidcrod by tho
board waa whether tho streag of tho
corps of oadate aa bow osUhikhod
ahould bo Increased. The board agreed
to recommend tho poaaage of aa act
Bilug the atroogth of the corps at a
maximum of toa. Tho board reooaa-SMathat la addition to tho present
allotment of one cadet to each
aad delegate la congress, two
cadets be allowed to each state at Urge
to be nominated by tho Masters respectively, and that the president be
authorised to nominate front the
country at large twenty. Tho board
calls attention to the Inefficiency of the
present preliminary examinations aa
shows by tho failure to graduate of
more than M per eent of the cadets admitted. As showing the merit of the
com pell live system of selecting Clotila
da las for appointment the board
tables to show that under the
competitive system 60 per rent graduated and 40 per cent failed to graduate,
while of thoae appointed direct only 4i
per cent graduated and S per cent
failed.
The board strongly condemns the
practice of filling the professorships at
the academy entirely of army officers.
They might It is said, hold such places
as have intimate relation with the
science of war, not otherwise. The
deficiency in Kuglish la said to be painfully apparent In the academy and it Is
urgently recommended that more attention be gives to the subject In this
connection me board also says very
pointedly:
'rone of the Instructors In
the department of modern languages
haa a speaking knowledge of either
French or (Spanish, the two modern
languagea taught at the academy. The
ability to apeak these languages does
not seem to be regarded aa essentially
Instruction at West Point"
The board ssya: "While the corps of
cadets la thoroughly instructed in all
Held movements, certain detaila are
inI omitted from the scheme of military
struction to which we respectfully di- of the proper
Irect the atteution
In the school of the soldier,
i mounted, the cadet receives no lnstrue- tlon in the care of horses, lie never
sees s horse groomed and knows noth
ing about aaddling and bridling, unless
he obtained such information before
entering the academy. It seems t6 the
board that instruction on these points
repce-eenlaU-

pre-aent-

Is

essential."

Again the board directs attention to
the utter lack of proper arras and
equipment for field exercises and particularly to the need for modern ordnance. Having in view the failures of
former appeals, the board says: "Until the government can supply the
academy with modern guns to take the
place of the antiquities now in position
In the aesooast and siege batteries, we
recommend that these two worse than
useless batteries be dismantled, and
that wooden guns, fashioned after the
latest approved models and furnished
with modern carrluges and cranes,
be mounted in their stead. Such a
course would not avert the ridicule
to which the United States Is now justly subjected by maintaining obsolete
armament in these two batteries for
the Instruction of future officers of its
army, but It would furnish evidence
thst our military men are cognisant of
the fact progress has boen made in the
fabrication of great guns, and that they
fully appreciate the importance and
value of the Improvements. In addition to this wooden models of modern
fashion would at least give the cadets
sn ides of the kind of guns likely to be
usod In warfare and of the methods employed In serving them."
The members of the board are Senators Manderson and Fugh; RepreBurrows, of Michigan;
sentatives
Scrsnton, of Pennsylvania, and Lan-naof Texas, In addition to the following appointed by the president:
Uev. Frank A. O'Brien, Kalamazoo,
Mich.; CoL J. T. Murfee, Marlon, Ala.;
Hon. James A. Waymiure, Sun Francisco; Maj. John M. Carson, Washington; Mr. David W. Payne. Elmlro, N.
Y.; Gen. T. & Peck, Burlington, Vt.
and Hon. Robert 0. Fuller, Cambridge,
Mass.

RUFFIAN
A

ROBBERS.

Young Woman Maltreated aad the
Mouse Kobbed.
Marshall, Ma, Oct 11 Yesterday

morning between II and 13 o'clock
robbers entered the residence of
Thomas Langan, nine miles west of the
city, while the fsmlly, except Miss
Laura Langan, aged 27 years, was st
church. They knocked the young lady
down after a terrible struggle on the
part of the latter and bound her arms
and legs with straps.
The culprits then went through the
house and ransacked trunks, dressers
and desks, taking among other things
some money from a desk in the front
room.
Mrs. Langan, who was the first one
to come from church, found her daughter in the dining room in an unconscious condition.
She was terribly
bruised about the body, and Is in a pre-

carious condition, having not yet regained consciousness.
NaibvlUe'a Trotting Frogranamo.
Nasuvii.lk, Tenn., Oct 13. The programme for the inaugural meeting of
the new Cumberland pork association,
which will begin Tuesday, October 80,
was Issued
About 930,000 is offered in stakes and purses. During the
week Hsl Pointer (1.09H) ud Direct
(100) will pace for a purse of 84,500.
Nancy Hanks will endesvor to wipe out
The reported loss of the cattle steam- Maud S.'s record of 4.08J on the fourth
ship City of Rome off Newfoundland dsy, and Monbars will go against the
trotting record during the
was a hoax. Brennan, who told the (year-ol- d
The track and appointments
yarn about a drunken crew, was a half- week.
are new and sold to bo aa fine as any
witted sailor belonging to another
la the land. Hal Pointer arrived. Iters
this morning from Terra Haute,
to-da- y.

opened wtU Bishop J. W. Bead of too to tho war department,
speaks of tho
Afrtaaa M.
Ztoa charea of l ayette repeated troabtes belweea Indiana aad
vllle, K. C, ta tho choir.
white settlers la tho Kootenai river
Too topie for tho asoralog aasslna sooatry. The Indiana ta
that section
was. Tho Church sod Her Afeacloa." are anprovtded
with aa ageat aad aesat
S. & Foster, of ttaaeacba
aad U-te have no one to look to for aid of
setts, proonadod to address tho ooeaell eoanseL la the near
a great leoa "The lteepoaeibiUUM aad QuaiLO-- I pras in the number fatere
of settlers will
I
oasloos of tho Pre ache."
soceeed the building of tho Great
Bo. John liood, of the WoaWyea ' Northern railroad, and trouble
will
Method charea. London, followed, j follow naleos some provision la assd
Bv. Dr. Lonoard. of New York. asio la anticipation.
sionory secretary, cloned tho mora leg I la eloaing his report the geaerolsaya:
aroaioe la a few remarks condemnatory
1 shall la a few montha
clooa say
of the preachers who Invited doobt by dalles oa the active
list and this Is the
delivering serasonson Darwinism aad icuae 1 hsve for offering
whst I conI
on UaxWy.
sider the moat valuable anggesttons
I
A recess was then takes.
my long service In the Ho of the army,
During tho reeeoa the delegates wore which begaa forty-fiv-e
yearaago la the
received at the White honae by presi- grade of a private, caa furnish. I rei
dent Uarriaoa.
gard aa the highest doty of our amall
When tho council re assembled. Rev. army In time of peace to bo tho acquiM. T. Myers, of the United Methodist
sition and rilaaemlnatlon of military
church, Rochdale, England, took the knowledge among the people. To
I
chair.
this end the army ahould become to a
The topic fur diaruaaioo waa "Tho I certain extent aa educational institureligious press and the religions secular tion, and each poat aa far as practipress." IUr. Hugh l'rica, of London, cable, a military achnol, with the obtie live ret 1 the eaaav.
ject of qualifying every enliated man,
Rev. Thomas Snaps, of Liverpool, so far aa possible, to be
able to Instruct
made a plea for c'.uaer relatione be- sod prepare the citlxen who
volunteers
tween the church and the secular press, to serve la time of war. For this purpsrticulsrly so if clean and not
pose the recruits for the army ahould
and edited in the Interest of or be obtained from the young, ambitious
with the money of corrupt men or cor- and energetic anna of patriotic clliiens,
rupt Influences.
and the anny ahould cease to be the
Mr. Atkinson, an English member of refuge of the
Inefficient Indolent and
parliament thought that oa all political wandering element
of the country.
rellgiooa
organs
parties had their
the
The recruits ahould be furolahed from
press should take no account of political all parts of the union In proportion to
things. In his opinion religious papers the population, to serve, as a rule, only
hs1 a higher mission than politico. A one enlistment and then to be returned
man should do the thing he could do to their homes to
serve ss officers In the
best He wst proud of Dr. Hughes as event of war and as Instructors for the
s preacher, but be was not and never state military organisations In time of
ahould be proud of bim aa an editor.
peace. The support of the government
When lr. Hughes waa invited to to this end would rsise the standing of
come down from his high place as a the enlUted men
st once to one of re
preacher to aid decrepit papers he hod spectability and secure the enlistment
said he would two or three times a of ptoper msterlal, which
can net now
week.
When he got down there he be obtained in view of the low estimahad delivered himself of a sentence that tion which
the average civilian enter-lulu- s
waa almost as near blasphemy aa a
for the soldier In time of peace.
man could have come.
It would also give s distinctive snd reThe gavel fell at this point but Mr. publican character to our army, which
Atkinson called out "It was merely a ( re gard as very essential wnder our
question as to how Jesus Christ would form of government We can not hope
speak on the Irish question."
to popularise the army so long ss we
Uev. Dr. llulmer, of England, was spe
the methods and details of Eugrateful to Dr. Hughes, and said It ropean armies, and there Is no necessity
might be that condemnation by soma for so doing."
speakers waa equivalent to the praise
THE MEXICAN WAY.
of others.
This remark called forth
manifestations of mingled applause A ("unvanlent Way
of lloalng of I'nlltloal
and condemnation, and Mr. Atkinson,
I'rUourr "Shot Whil Attempting to
with aome spirit interrupted to ask: KMmpe."
"If that sort of tnsioustion Is to be
Kan Ajctokio, Tex., Oct 15. Seven
brought forwsrd on another brother?" milea below Kio Grande City and on
The chairman restored order and Dr. the opposite side of the river the body
Palmer withdrew hia remark, but Im- of a nephew of Julian Florea, a susmediately afterward again aroused pected revolutionist swings to a tree
Mr. Atkinson by referring to a remark with nineteen bullet holes In It He
made by Mr. Snaps to the effect that wss arrested some dsys sgo and left for
one of the English political parties had Victoria under a guard of soldiers. The
ridden Into power on a beer barrel, and corpse Is rotting awsy, but no one Is
adding: "We have never learned that bold enough to cut It down.
their party was ever divorced from the
Fellppe Kilensa, another member of
beer barrel."
liana's band, was caught on the 8th
Mr. Atkinson replied excitedly that Inst and has been removed In the same
the party never was married to It Dr. way. The soldiers excuse the death of
llalmer rejoined that he was 00 years these by stating they were killed under
or age and as competent to form s warrant of the state, which Is called la
judgment aa others. If the gentlemen ley fill go. It is a law permitting the
were In the British parliament be would shooting of a prisoner who attempts to
be expelled.
escape.
At this stage Dr. Morley, of New ZeaOn this wsrrsnt hundreds of men
land, raised the point of order that It have been executed In Mexico within
was not competent to discuss English the past five years. A political prisoner
politics In the conference.
is given to understand that he must
Dr. llalmer replied that his allusions make a break for liberty, and that If
to politics hsd been called forth by the he does not he will be shot anyhow.
He hoped be The victim Is allowed to put some ten
preceding speakers.
would be allowed to occupy his full fsrds of space between himself and
five minutes.
bis captors and is then brought down
"I hope you won't" vvss Mr. Atkin- with bullets through the back. It Is
son's parting shot But Dr. llalmer noticeable that these "escapes" nevef
wss allowed to speak for a few min occur In a tulckly wooded or bushy
utes and confined himself to his sub- country where the fugitive wou Id have
ject of the proper functions of the some chsnce to dodge.
press.
The business committee reOermsny imposes sn Importation
ported back the memorial touching the duty equal to thirty-thre- e
cents a
ciose of the world's Columbian exposi- bushel. Ordinarily the country raises
tion on Sunday, and recommended about enough to supply her needs.
the appointment of the following This year, on account of the partial
committee to prepare an appropriate failure of crops, she will have to Imof the judgment of port a quantity of wheat variously estiexpression
the conference: Bishop C H. Fow- mated at from 82, 000, 000 to 110,000,000
Dr.
L. C bushels.
ler, J. H. Carlyle,
Curtis, Dr. David Allison, Bishop
A PREMATURE
REPORT.
Dr. T. B. Stephenson, Bishop
Gaines, Mr. L. Morgan Harvey, Mr. Tha Keport That Oermanv llnd Concluded
a Reciprocity Treaty.
Thomas Snaps, Mr. Thomas Lawrenoe.
Washington, Oct 11 A report pubThe motion was carried and the comlished thla aiornlng that a convention
mittee will meet
The council then adjourned after s hod been concluded with Oermsny by
motion had been read to the effect that which the cereal products of the United
the fraternal delegates from other de- States are to be admitted free of dutjr
nominations. Including Rev. Dr. T. W. is not 4rue.
Negotiations hsve for some time been
Chambers, Rev. John Hall and Rev. Dr.
in progress between the governW. N. Markland. representing the Reformed Presbyterian churches, would ments of llormsny snd the United
States with a view, on the part of Gerbe received at night in the church.
many, to secure the continued free admission of her sugar Into this country
A Minister Threateaod.
London, Oct 11 Considerable In- In return for certain concessions of
dignation has been aroused In Dublin customs dut7 to be extended by Gerby the report that Chaplain Vtnoent of many to American products of vsrious
the Rotunda chapel, who officiated at descriptions. It Is learned, however,
the burial of Mr. Parnell Sunday, re- that these negotiations ere still In t.n
ceived a threatening letter, warning Incomplete stage, with good prospects,
him not to read the services of the however, of being brought to a satisleader. factory conclusion before the first
church over the departed
The reverend gentleman paid no at- of next January, when the presitention to the threat but went about dent will possess the power to issue
his duty as calmly as in any cose. His a proclamation Imposing the duties
associate in the religious ceremony. conditionally levied by the tariff act of
Rev. G. A. Fry, Is the rector of All October 1, 1890, upon all sugars ImSouls' church at Manchester, England, ported from any country that imposes
an Irishman by birth and one of the duties upon the agricultural or other
few Protestant clergymen who have products of the United States, which.
heartily sympathised with the home In his judgment are not reciprocally
equal and reasonable.
rule moveme ut
Iho Fsnnaylvania Corruption.
todies Mtrnek Br a Car. '
Uarhinduho, Pa., Oct 11 Gov.
Dubuque, la., Oct 11 Four ladles.
last night issued a proclamation,
Mrs. Wyckoff, Mrs. Ooodnow, Mrs. Dr.
Hanks and her mother, hod an experi- calling upon the y senate, which meets
for the purpose
ence they will not soon forget The In extra session
ladles were coming from church down of Inquiring whether "reasonable
Main street and In crossing the motor cause" exist for the removal of Auditor-McCain ant and State
trsck at Thirteenth street were struok General
by the car and all thrown violently on Tressuror Boyer and to also consider
the track. The motoneer had rang his whether there is cause for the removal
bell and shouted to them, but seeing of the magistrates and constables o:
These officials art
that they paid no attention stopped bis 1'blladelphia.
car as be struck them. Mrs. Uoodnow slleged to have been participants In s
y
Treasurer
wss doubled up under the platform conspiracy with
with the wheel within an inch of bet Bardsley to defraud the aile in con
neck.
Tho ladies were all terribly nection with the collection of uieroaa.
bruised, but nous are seriously isjurto, tile taxes,
hoe

it

pub-linli- ed

tho renowned lriaa leader, aad
tho laat aad rites have been performed acres of sosm, aad It will not east tho
at tho grave sod not a dtatarbeaos farmer oee half to grow two aerae el
alfalfa tsfssssf oorsv
aaarred the day.
Th arlter la aa aalasaTa age full
The remains of Mr. raraoll arrived feeding
can be resorted to the better,
at Kingston at T o'clock yesterday
aaoralag. After leaving London there la order te sorer a rapid growth. This
were no deatoeat rations along the rail- will nearly always he louad the case
for
way route (the Loadoa A North wretern whether the animals are
llae) ontil Chester waa reached. BBarkat or for breeding.
Whoa th f armor la feeding for his
Hare large deputations from Liverpool, Manchester, Frettoa, NewraaUe-on-Tyn- own meat ho haa no one hot his ows
and other place Joined tho taste and that of his family to nonsuit
but la feeding for market If h oxpecte
train.
At Klngatowa a crowd had Collected ta realise lb beat prior, ho maat supto recelv lb remain oa Irish soil. ply what th market dnsad.
Dont attempt to heap too many head
Cooapleuoaa were th followers of Mr.
rameU: Richard Power, member for of hogs raunlng tsgether, especially in
Waterford; Dr. Joseph Kenny, fur Cork; cold weather. They will pll on top of
T. Lawrence Carew, for Kildarv; James on another aad often smother th un3. Dal ton. for Weat Donegal; T. der one; It they do not get smothered
Rock fort Magulre, for North Done- they get very warm and aw sat and
gal; John J. Clancy, for Dublin coun- when they com out ,to oat they soon
ty; William J. Corbet for East Wick-lo- chill, take cold and atop growing.
CoL John P. Noland, for North
If the breeders of Merino sheep
Galway; Patrick O'Brien, for North would get to work and consolidate
Monoghan. These, with th members their different registers, and then breed
of th hone of commons who followed from selection on a given type, having
the body from London nnd the Kings- In view aise, constitution, wool and
town delegation, comprised nearly all mutton, what stride they would make
the parliamentary adherents of Mr. towards s atlll better class of s'ieep tor
I'amelL All gathered around tho the range and the general farmer.
coffin In absolute alienee, which waa
By supplying a good variety of feed
unbroken even by the exchange to hogs and using snch msterisls as are
of friendly greetings until after well adapted to a development of lean
the transfer of the body to the railway as well aa fat meat a better animal
carriage.
can be secured, and while ordinarily
As the hearse moved from the station corn la one of th cheapest hog feeds,
a body of polios formed la front of the other msterisls caa b mad In connecprocession, which appeared to fall Into tion with It that will still help to rean orderly line In a purel extemporduce th coat

red

o,

ized fashion. The band of the

d,

Clan-na-Gs-

foot
Just ss the procession started the rain

on

happily eessed, the sun broke through
the clouds and shone brilliantly. The
scene wss most Impressive. All the
windows and housetops along the line
of march were packed with people. It
had been planned to take a somewhat
circuitous route to the cemetery In order to gratify the anxiety of the people
in the city, but as It was found that It
would be sesreely possible to reach the
place of burial before 6 o'clock the
more Indirect route was abandoned.
It was a great procession, surpassing
In point of numbers anything of the
kind ever wltneased In Dublin.
Throughout the route admirable or
der waa kept till the cortege came near
Glasnevln.
Here the coffin was removed and
placed upon a platform especially constructed for the purpose in order to
ensble those in the procession to poos
around It and havs a full view of the
bler. At 6 o'clock the faat falling dusk
found the procession still filing post
There seemed no likelihood that the
stream of marchers would end till fsr
Into the night So orders were given
to remove the coffin to the side of the
grave.
The noise of women, the cries of children and the cries of men struggling
mode insudible
amid ths crush
the voice of the clergy reciting
the ritual of the church of England.
The first portion of the
service had been celebrated at St
Nicholaa churjh, where the remains
rested twenty minutes while on the
way from the city halL At the grave
Rev. Mr. Vlnoeat of the Rotunda
chapel, and Rev. George Fry, of Manchester, officiated. They were obliged
to cut the service short as the crowd
broke into the protecting circle and
overwhelmed the Inner group

Fits-geral- d.

to-da- y.

FLIGHT

Pat-tlso- n

OF

Investigation Halo Oat.
Phil atiklphj a. Oct 11 It has been

whispered shout for several days that
Burke, the official atenograpbet to the
legislative Investigating committee before which State Treasurer Boyer and
Auditor-GenerMcCamant gave testimony which convicted thorn of gross
violation of the law, could not be found
and that bU notes had disappeared. Last
night Representative John H. Fow,
who is a member of tha Investigating
I committee,
puDUoiy sssertea in a
speech that Burke had fled.
al

1

One of the principal eauaes of the
of fat with hogs Is the exclusive
feeding of corn. Many rely almost enex-ce-

tirely upon corn as a food for their
hogs, not only In fattening or finishing
for market but also in feeding for
growth, and as eorn is a very fattening
s
food the natural consequence 1 a
with a large proportion of fat
With hogs th farmer must breed and
feed so as to supply what Is needed as
fully as possible. Instead of a hog
made extremely fat a better proportion
of fat and lrsn and not so large an animal la wanted and sells at a better
price per pound than the fat animal,
while In nearly all eases it csu be
placed on the market at a less cost
If fsrmers but fully understood the
vslue of sheep, there would be a smull
flock on every farm adapted to that Industry In America. Less weeds and
less waste Und la always to be foun I
where the flock with the golden hoo;
treads. Mutton Is far more preferable
than beef as a summer diet and lamb
will be found a rare delicacy by way
of variation on the farmer's table in
harvest time.
ear-caa-

FARM NOTES.
One reason why corn should be fed
to fowls st night during the winter Is
that It is one of the very best msterisls

for making animal hsst
If the eorn stalks csn be run through
a feed cutter they will make a good
bedding. Otherwise they make fresh
manure very inoonvenlent to handle,
and they are not a good absorbent.
A Saline county farmer near Marshall, Mo., who had never before used
manure on hia mesdow, did so this
season, and he got sixty tons of hay by
cutting twice over twelve acres of land.
There Is no use trying to ssvs a
blighted pear tree with any application
for that purpose until all the affected
limbs are removed. The same rule
to blsck knot on plum and cherry
trees.
If properly mulched before the west!
er gets too cold onions can be plsntod
In the fslL One of ths principsl advantages in planting In the fall Is thsl
the work Is done, the seed or sets have
germinated, and when the season opens
In the spring they are ready to start ta
grow.
Ths sooner onions sre planted in tht
spring the better, and In man y coses by
planting In the fall they will get severs!
days to grow earlier than if the planting was not done until spring. Octobei
is a good time to do the planting, although Id a favorable season the planting msy be done aa late aa Novembei
with good resulta.
Sometimes a good profit is realised by
holding a product after It is fully ready
to market for a higher price; but in
many cases it proves a loss. One
trouble Is thst often the fsrmers hold
too long. Many farmers dislike to sell
on a rlting market and in consequence
hold a little too long. Products can, ss
a rule, be held to a bettor adt an tags
than slock.
Poultry manure is a good fertilise!
for onions. A good plan of applying u
to prepare the soil all ready for tht
seeds or seta, then apply the poultry
manure as a top dressing, working It
into the aurfaoe with a rake; or it can
be applied broadcast after tho planting
b done. Onions grow eery near the
surface, and whatever fertiliser Is
should be on or near tho aurfaue.
The advantage of thinning the fruit
on the trees waa made apparent this
season with peaches, On some trees
tha larger of tho fruit dropped tj th
ground, leaving hut n few peaches on
the trees, which grow to an enormous
else. Bam plea of peaches measuring
threo Inches in diameter were not un
common, and on aome trees the yield
of large peaches was greater in measurement than thoae oa tree that wer
crowded with fruit
sp-pli- es
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BURKE.

Tha Ofltelal ataeogrnplior of the Berdsley

to-da-

ex-Cit-

working-men'- s

union followed directly behind
the police escort and played the "Dead
March In Seal" Then came the Gaelic
athletic association with their purlers
reversed, resembling a military body
at "reversed arms" As the march
progressed the crowds grew denser, yet
they kept clear of the line of the pro
cession along tha whole route to Castle
hill, where the serried ranks of people
occupied every Inch of space. The city
ball waa reached at 8:30 o clock.
A violent rainstorm streamed down
as the coffin was borne Into the hall
toward the catafalque. It kept raining
In torrents for hour after hour, yet the
numbers of the vsst throng that were
struggling toward the city were not reduced in the slightest
The ceremony of lying in state was
to have been closed at noon, but the
crowd wss so numerous that the closing of the doors were postponed till
after 9 o'clock, and even then hundreds
were obliged to go swsy disappointed.
At a quarter of 3 the procession stsrt-eled by the executive of the leadership committee. Following came the
bler, drawn by six coal black horses,
surrounded by the parliamentary colleagues of Mr. I'arnell As the coffin
passed, almost hidden in flowers, every
head in the vast assemblage was
Mr.
Parnell's favorite
bler.
horse followed the
Then
came a strong body of the
with Jsmes Stephens
snd
John O'Leary. Prominent among the
individual members of the procession
was John O'Connor, leading by the
arm the blind member, McDonald.
Then came csrrisgea containing Mrs.
Dickinson, the sister of Mr. Psrnell,
Mr. Parnelrs brother and sister, and
other near friends. The lord mayor in
state, preceded by the city marshal and
the sword and mace bearers, wss next
behind the fsmlly csrrisgea. Then followed the representatives of the
of the principal Irish towns,
various trade societies. Foresters, home
rulers, private carriages and cltlxens

g
Tho natural process of
may be accelerated by occasionally
running th elder from on barrel into
another and thna exposing it fot a tim
mora fully to th air. Adding a gallon
or two of etrong vinegar or a little
mother to esch barrel of sour eider i
another method. Still another method
Is trickling it down through beech,
chips, or shavings snd corn cobs saturated with strong old vinegar.
Now Is the time to sell the poorer ol
the farm stock. The majority of them
It will not pay to winter, and th soodsi
they art mark ted the batter.
vinegar-cask-ln-
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K HI IS- - mm aa Ike rnmad
Aad laa IM k krinm hn.ir
aa aitaiad,
Ibia au-a- a
k'an
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k kif irtuiM
'Mom tk fUblm hro lk-- 7 hear
VVa kad UUt ta a anantor.
Al am l.ka tk la marred :
V
Joaa raa reoal Ika altajr
JmI to aa) to Mra. Itroaa:
Hava yea keard la
Maltldaf
Tberr a straarer ta Mr toaa "'
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Yra, ma'am
"It aaa tiie dar

ae.

"It

aa' fuon roller
II'Hutatal
fcw far l aort a' red.

Uir mau

fixi-- d

tlx

waa."

"Well. I aaia yu Urt.p it iu that wall
pocket, and it la a ctirLat'irw and Dot

fcta ajwutk eattraiv toctbleaa
fcla aaad.
Not a katr t
'
(k hl tntv ara knatal aa dr moods.
eta
Yet ae
doa k waar,
Aa' fcl far la Ir"' from wrlnk'.ra
At few bra1 la tr from hair:
m Ik
(iria Irani lliipkln'a ornrrv
Wkea Ofl bappra to caime duwa.
:
llr " l aiorlal ckanulo'
llea't tb ftirral rbap to loan

Aa'

can-opcnt-

"It in. rli? IVrlia I dou't know a
hit. tiinjr-x- t
fnim the city hu.lL" In
irroa lcd an h rt-- IhmI for tlif parewl
It- and uiirullt-It i a rorUx-rr-w- .
It rnulii unly br uwd a a cork
It ka uiadf and Mild for a oirkM-rrw- .
"Iidn't I l you?" iurritMl Mra.
a
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IVraapa ao other military orgnuiixa-tio-a
prut Ulr
ta tha west Bjnys aarh aa eorl-k-n- t
traoip!
reputatioa aa the First rrcimcnt,
llUaoia national fnard. It is oCWrad
Irfl la Ulia iMioar.
"A
by men trained ia military lactic and
r.
"Vra, a
If yo avrvft kmpoard of young saea who are proud
1 II hirr amr on
Iwanl uf a rao-nraio aerve their ktatr.
to arlbr you out a liUtnry uf it It a
The rock on which most militia
iopntr4 Ut oprn rana."
to pieeea ia tha opinion
"Wbjr.
e bare two or thrwr la th antertained by most people that they ar
kiU'lica Io you mean a
iriraniard for tha pnrpoaa of affording
"1 don't mran
irn'oailla or thrah k "hifh tima" to a crowd of young men
load of play and dissipation- - la
inf
'YtHj had it In a piuk paprr?

rttlia.'

Wall, he kTk a koarJin'
so
rllnr lb January pail.
f iruinl a Iriral-bl- p
with a
Aa' k
To a! I'm nurijr aurr'll laC
TnotiKk b baa bla fault" and fallla's
Aa S aever pay a at,
Yt I tbink an d raiaa objection
If b parkml bla bit and t;
T't make a plajrthinr ot blm
Hr ia enter than a rloa-baby
An' ba'a Just tke Tbat baa revr tunia to town!
H g. L.aplua, la Ublo farmer.
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Chicago
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k)W. after waaxWnajr a run ad flat
kMaj liar half kva Itoatr aw Mroinf, m
- NEW ULXICO hallrd
li rr aaxl aaki:

CELKII.LOs - A STRANGER

Z?Jt:
wah

-it

Eif (Trrrillos lusllcrJ ham drop ll Into a

"Tell ur at hat! Told mi it
corkarivw', and it'a a
aa 1 aid it was!
"lt'i a corkacrtia !"
cun-oiirnr-

"It'i a

njiixt

!"

And aa lonir ua Mr. Uowa
draa
t th brr-atof life he w ill Hi. k to it.
he nuiil iui in the tirot plaif.
Like other IiUftliaiida Mr. llowner U

001 CBABXM

preatly worried oer the kafety of hi
wallet when around the house. He
haa an Idea that Mrs. ltowaer would
five ten yeitra of her life to pvt that
wallet ill her IirikIh for aUmt two mill
titeii, and Unit khe liea awake a pood
khare of every nlirht In the year wonder-Inj- r
where he hid it w hen he went tc
lie mukea It a relipiouk duty tc
roneeiil it every nlft't and to count hi
fuiuU the first tiling in the nioriiiii(f.
One morning, ktranire aa it may aeem.
he left the hotifx without takinover hit
wallet, w hich he hud hidden the niffht
iM'fiire tiniler the bureau. He had Wen
trone alMuit an hour w hen there was a
preHt clatter on the front steps, th
door flew orn-n- , and he rushed into the
Mrs.
back parlor and stood

lUS. lioVsKlt,M kolemnlv he- - llowser.
Hie wbs ao upset that she could only
jrnn Mr. Ilowaer, an he came
home to dinner the other fuintly pasp:
evening, "wliut did 1 kay to
"i'r. li.'iwscr, is mother dead?"
you w hen I left the houc thl morn-inArr- 1
"Mother dead!" he yelled in reply,
your mother?
"what do 1 know ats-iu"You aaid It lot.ked like rain." ahe Mrs llowser, I've been robbed."
"No!"
annwered.
nl'ht,
"And iu my own house at that! Some
"I aaid It would rain
bud it hit. I'm wet to the hide."
time during the ulirht some one got out
of laed and sUde my wallet!"
'Thafk too Ud."
"Too had! and wliime fnult I it? My
"Impossible! Was it In your coat?"
r.
mind wbh ooeupied with liUHineaa
"Well, no not exactly. For fear of
and you knew it wus, and yet burglars I "
you uw me walk off w Ithout an um"You whut?" she asked, us he hesitabrella. Mr. Ilowaer,
ted and looked confused.
"Why. yon took your umbrella
He rushed upstairs, and ahe followed

good.

'

;

I"

along." she interrupted.
"Never."
"Of eourse you did! Ifcin't you remember of dropping It at the pute?
Ydii walked ri(.'lit out of the office uud
left It there "
"I did, eh? 'Why don't ymi call me a
first-elaIdiot nnd be done with it!"
"You must have done so, for you Hire-l- y
carried It aw ay with yoa"
That' exartly what he did do, and
he knew he did. but he kqutrtned out of
it by offering to let her a million dollars to a vent that the front door hud
been left wkle open all the afternoon
and that a hall thief had carried off
liulf the stuff downstairs.
(Hie niorninjf there was a smell of
(raa down cellar, and Mr. Howser went
down to see If he could discover a leak.
Tie pit oa an old hat kept for "poking
around." and when he left the house
he wore It away. It waa rusty and
potted and broken, and it waa only
when the hoyk down town be pan to
"shoot that hat" that he tumbled to
he flew back home with his
it Then
eyes hanginif out and his face of a
plum color, and he wan no aooner inside the door than he ahouted:
"Ijook at It, Mrs. Ilowaer look at
which you
that infernal old junk-sholclihrratcly saw me wear away on my
head and never said a word about It!"
"Hid you wear that hat down town!"
"Did 1! Did I!" he shouted as he
baiifred It on the floor and jumped on it.
"Itut 1 riidu't see you go. I waa upstairs i when you went. Mr. llowser.

I
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large city nerds military protection.
The police force, while able to take
care of an ordinary riot, could not quell
a disturbance covering an area of nine
or ten square miles. During the exciting
strikes at the Chicago stock yards a few
years ago the clubswingers proved Incapable of handling the thousands of
excited men whose leaders clamored for
deeds of violence, and not until the
First and Second regiments of the national kruard were patrollingthe street!
dia property owners la tlio vicinity of
feel safe.
the vards and slaughter-house- s
It Is hard to tell what might have hop-- '
pened hfld the military refused to put In
an appearand. TtCir presence cowed
the leaders of the mob and cooled thrir
thirst for blood. It saved property valued at millions of dollars and taught
the lawless elements of a rough district
that the laws of the land must be
obeyed.
The American people, while opposed
on prii.clple to military and police rule,
appreciate disinterested service in case
of need, and that is probably the reason
why military companies are held ta
high esteem wherever their services
have been called Into requisition and
frowned upon wherever their duties
have been confined to the drill room
and parade grounds. It should not be
forgotten, however, that there Is not un
instance on record where militiamen
have refused to turn out when commanded to do so by the governor; and
until they do show the white feather
those who have never served actively
are entitled to as much credit as those
wearing the scars of a veteran.
Chicago's business men have never
failed to respond generously to the appeals for financiul aid issued from time
to time by the ofllcers of the two militia
regiments stationed in the city; and to
this gratifying liberality is due, in a
large measure at least, the erection of
the elegant armory of which the First
regiment has just taken possession.
This building is nnquestlonably the
finest regimental headquarters ia the
United States. Its appointments are
excellent and Its interior arrangements
as perfect as experience can make
them.
The main floor, whose full area la 164
by 172 feet, will serve as a drill room,
and hut been made the finest dancing
floor in the city. On the second floor is
a banquet hall and reception and toilet
rooms for ladies and gentlcuen. Each
reception room is thirty feet square, all
A
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lasea this opinion may be founded oa
fact, but as far as the two Chicago regiments are concerned it dis-- s not hold

a

In time to see him pull the wallet from

uoder the dresser.
"Then you were not robbed!" she
tartly observed.
"N no not quite; not this time. Jlut
let this be a great moral lesson to you.
Mrs. Ilowaer never to meddle with
my wallet! Thut's something no husband will put up with."
"I never touched your wallet!
"And see that you never do! And
don't talk buck, Mrs. Howser. You
have had a very narrow escupe, and
You are very
"I am, eh! It's a wonder that I don't you ought to be thankful for it very
forjret to come home, isn't it! Mrs. thunkful. Some husbands would have
Ilowaer, if there ia another house In raised a row; but I think you understand me, and I think the lesson will
not lie lost on you." M. Quad, In N. Y

y
eptlos, twpaar aad la fbaraagm
ilk tsx-t-r ewwaads aa wall aa
with tbrlr aapertara, actreasaataaea ta
which la da Urn aaprtt tie aorpa that
baa carried the rrgtiaaeit throng a assay
critaral prriods. Attached to tiaa refv
mrat laa veteran eorpaeompoaad of onV
ara and Baa waa have aervrd Ik term
of their enliatmattt and still wish to f
laia auaaa coaawtkm with their noaa
radea. A adt orpa, to be composed
of boys, ia aboat ts bit organised for th
parpoMof supplying reeraits who will
be able to take a plaoe la the racks
after rrachlag the srs eases-tito r nil Intent la the astioaal guard.
Not only Chicago, bat the entire aisle
of 111 InuW, ia proud of its rrack mllitar
organisation whoa worn has received
the unqualified approval of the principal
officers of the regular army and theeom-mandeof tha militia troopa of other
states, and whose members have woa
prise at moat of tha military encamp-ment- a
ta which they have taken part,
Ilenos th fact that th First ha lake
possession of a new bom I a matter of
aational lute real and anivcrsal congratulation.
Another new Chicago building which
the country at large ik more or leas laterested In la the proposed labor temple,
a cut of which, mail from the architect' plans, accompanies this article.
Th labor unions are a great power In
the affairs of this city, but. unfortunately for their interests, then leader
have never worked together In harmony. In this way their strength was
scattered and Instead of enjoying th respect of the community it has frequently happened that they were mad subject of sneers and ridicule. IYopTes-i- v
leaden realized that united effort
would be necessary to show the real
power of organised labor and ther met
not very long ago to discuss the feasibuildbility of erecting a
ing building to be known as the "labor
temple."
The Idea waa favorably received by
representative members of the United
Carpenters' council, the Lumber Vessel
Un loaders' union, the Coopers' union,
the Brotherhood of Locomoiiv Engineers and the llrotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners. The originators of
the plan, encouraged by th sympathy
of these men, at once made arrangements with the Iluilding and Improvement corporation of Illinois to tak
charge of the Issuance of stock. A
soon as 8'JOO.OOO ha been subscribed, a
lot will be purchased and building operations begun. The promoters hope to
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certain storekeeper in Richmond, lnci, with some knowledge of
electricity and considerable ingenuity
in felting np window attractions, re
cently constructed an electrical fly
catcher that is unique. It consists of a
small induction coil, giving about a
A

h
spark, with a couple of
cells of battery and a series of fine
wires strung on a board, very much as
In the musical Instrument called the
alther. Each alternate wire ia connected to a terminal of the coiL and
the sliding regulator so adjusted that
the spark will not strike across he
tweea wires until an unlucky fly
alights on one wire, when the projecting body receives a spark, and the vic
tim takes a header between the wires
and leaves the field clear for the next

quarter-Inc-

" MMIS

AT IT, MRS. BOWSER."

tha t'niUid Mate aa badly managed as
this I'd like to see It!"

"liutcaa you blame

me because you
pro-

wore your old bat away!" ahe
tested.

"That's It tliat's

it!

Shoulder it oft

The papers talk about the
startling number of divorces. It's a
wonder to nut there are not fire times
as msny!"
One i&j Mr. Ilowaer brought borne a
on toe!

comer.

Lieut Carnot. son of the French
president, has made ma debut aa a
military writer. His work la entitled:
"The Flag of the Twent7-sevent- h
Keglment, and is a thorough resume
deeds at
of the Twenty-seventh- 's
llobenlinden, ' Jena, Kebastcpol and
other battlefields from a technical
point of view.

KEW ABMOBT

Of THE FIRST.

the floors being finished In hard wood,
oak and Georgia pine In strips. Each
company has a club room, many of
them being furnished luxuriantly and
tastefully at an expense ranging from
tl,500 to $3,000. Including the furniture and decorations, the armory represents an investment of giOO.OOO. The
entire bnlldlng ia brilliantly lighted by
electricity and on the opening night
presented a spectacle the like of which
has probably never been witnessed In a
regimental armory.
CoL Charles E. E. Koch, who command the regiment, is a man of fine
preaenoe. The First ia his hobby, and
whatever he can do to promote its interest or increase it efficacy is done,
no matter what sacrifice It may require.
He la favorably known in military circle all over the country. Lieut. CoL
Turner and the other staff offioer have
made their influence felt at a number
of military gatherings and encampment and spread the reputation of the
gallant First far and wide.
At present th regiment consists of
seven hundred men, thoroughly uniformed and equipped, and a Uatllng
gna fraction whose proficiency has attracted considerable attention. The
ompaay commanders are, without ex--
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WOMAN.

VtZTVL AND SUQGESTTVC

ptec of Mai bra ad la a wot taajad drop tt lata th put
cloth
Oeeaksioaalry tWra k ta U met a
ymr
U wUI a
with
bailing
woanaa with fair, freak eotaplexiaaa, la
all th offnaaira mmUI
a aval Wat aaobtraaiva gown, faailiraa-l- y orbTh
a la f B boUad egg ia tha beat
bootad aad gloved. Whore v aa
for a boil Carefully m1 tt
rsady
may b ah has a look a If dual would
never el lag to harr garmeats a or oot wet, aad apply o ta boil; it draw out
matter aad relkwa auraaoaa.
attl dowa ta a greasy amavdg apoa th To
koep aiekel ailvvr ornament
her aoaae. liar movement ara gvull and
mount
bright rab tacm with
I
and deliberate.
or
aarvou
not
Sh
woulea clota that have
aataralaxl
faaay and never catch
her apron la
spirit of ammonia. Detroit Fr
airing
a chairs or door knobs, bat
go
her wy Imparting prae to th
For soft corn dip a piec of llaea
reatleaas aad courage to th weak. Th
moat striking thing about her. and th cloth La turpentin and wrap tt around
most beaaUfaL Is that h ha never th toe oa which th earn Is situated
"banged" her hair, and ah dor not very sight and morning. It will
frisa. Her a moot h. whit forehead I aa Immediate relief to th pain or I
not haded by a shaggy man which neaa, aad the corn will disappear after
stands oat like that of th subject un- a few day.
Th fashion of dressing up mantel-ptocder th galvaaie battery, or falls la
ia now entirely out of date. Tha
stringy locks on damp dsys, Kit doea
mantel shelf should b pretty enough
not hav to hant through th milliner'
stock for just that aort or a hat that la Itself to rrquir no dresalng of this
will hid her crimps la the cocoon hind. If It be ao old or discolored that
stag, or carry about ia her pockets aa tt needs to be hidden, giv it a coat of
aaaortmrnt of vaila to wear when It paint X. Y. Tribune.
M ndlna On egg. half cop butter
rains or when there is a fog.
When she makes her toilet sh does and lard mixed, melted and poured Into
not keep th family waiting whll she on pint sweet milk, tbre tableapoon-ful- s
baking powder sifted with enough.
bests the curling iron, singeing and
scorching her hair In her haste to finish flour to msk a stiff batter; beat hard
the unpleasant job She asvrs in omit- and bake In gem pans. They arc exting the frliziug nuisance, less than cellent made of grsham Sour. Old
half an hour daily, and half an hour In Homestead.
Pie With One Crust To one pint
dsys
three hundred and sixty-fivamounts to time enough for the begin- of apple sauce, atrained through a
add the well beaten yolks of
ning and completion of some work that
three eggs, four tablespoonfuls of
would be worth doing.
sugsr and a teacupful of whipped
Hut these are merely Incidental
The woman who does not cream. Hak in on crust and when
fries Is a type of herself and one of done add a meringue made of the whit
the beat She may not b very aklllful of the eggs, Boston Globe.
Large square of whit or cream
at progressive euchre, or interesting in such chit chat as is dis- linen, embroidered with crose-slltcpensed with five o'clock tea Hut are employed to form the ceuters of
she Is very apt to have ideas quilts, covers for chest of drawers.
and executive ability which gives chslr backs, etc They are to be united
her Ideas a practical value, and and bordered with crochet Insertion
when In society, as she frequently is, and edgings, and are decorated with a
design, in
exerts an influence msrkedoand pecu- central sprig, or an
red and blue cotton. N. Y. World.
liarly her own.
A remedy for Roaches Take three
The woman who does not frir.i is a
She la largely repre- pounds of oatmeal, or meal of Indisn
capable person.
sented In the territories, where she hss corn, and mix It with a pound of white
a quarter section and ob- lesd; moisten with treacle so as to form
tained a clear title to It by conforming a good paste, and put a portion down
to the law. Nearer home she some- at night In the infested building.
for a few nights alternately, and
times takes the reins Into her own
hands, after the husband dies or Is dis- in the morning remove the paste and
abled and makes farming pay. Her the corpses to a convenient place Nacropa are put in promptly and harvest- tional Presbyteriun.
h
Cuke. One-hacup
ed without delay, and she has a knock
of always getting for her wheat the butter, scant, one cup sugar, two egg
(yolks),' one tesspoonful extract al
highest market price.
f
cup sweet milk, on
Frequently she marries the minister. mond,
f
cup flour, two tablespoons
and then she teaches a liible class and and
on teaspoon baking powcan talk intelligently about the Holy
Land, speaks when uecessary in pray der, whites of two eggs. Mix in the
h
and bak
presides over the aid so order given, mix
ing powder with the flour. Bake In a
le ty, and msps out all the mission
ahallow pan. Boston Budget
work.
Boiled Ham A lsrge ham should be
Or she teaches school, and when she
does this she Is apt to be a principal, or cooked five or six hours; one weighing
high achool teacher, or to have the twelve pound four hours, boll It slowmodel kindergarten, and all the chil- ly in plenty of water, adding a teacupdren like her and all the other teachers ful of vinegar, one of brown sugar and
look up to her for counsol and exam a dozen cloves. When done take fromi
the water, remove the skin, put in a
ple.
She is also Interested in reforms of dripper and cover with a board and
all kinds, and sits on the platform, well weight. It should be cooked twenty-fou- r
hours before using in order to slice
to the front in national conventions of
charities, or prison reform, or humane nicely If eaten cold. Detroit Free
society conventions, and presents reso- Press,
Pillau Wash two pounds of rice;
lutions and submits reports that are
unanimously approved She goes about boll it in a little water, with half a
privately upon charitable work of her pound of butter, some salt pepperown in the performance of good deeds corn, clove and mace. Keep the sauceof which the world Is never informed. pan closely covered until the rice is suf
Hut sick children in city tenement ficiently cooked; then have ready one
f
pounds of bacon and two
houses know her, and outcast women and
raoronED labob thitia
whom she helps to a better life, the poor fowl nicely boiled; place the bacon In
have the structure ready for occupancy and the unfortunate whom she pities the middle of a dish and the fowla on
when the wo 'Id's labor congress assem without patronizing and assists without each side; cover over with the boiled
bles in Chicago in 1893.
d
egg
ostentation. She belongs in the list of rice and garnish with
The tempi I intended to cover many lovely,
things that and fried whole onlona Boston Her-about 100 by 133 feet of ground. It will never lose their sweetness and
will be ten stories high, with an addi- beauty clove
hundred-lea- f
pinks,
THE GENUINE HOME.
tional two stories in the central por- roses, Irish melodies and lovers' songs.
'
tion. It will cost 1300,000 not includSh makes an ideal friend, a satisfac
Hot Condor tod I'poo Kola Which Ar la.
ing the lot for which the projectors ex- tory wife, and an unsurpassable grand
flailbla.
pect to pay 8200,000. The building will mother. Chicago Inter Ocean.
The keeping of a house in such a
be absolutely fireproof and supplied
manner a to result in a genuine horn
PAT'S BLUNDER.
with all modern improvements, such aa
hydraulic elevators, electric lights, Ha Mia took On of Lftcl Sam's Mall War is largely in considering housekeeping
in its true relation a subservient to the
aa for a Clrrua Cage.
steam heat and the highest grade of
To consider that tha
sanitary plumbing. Th basement will
The other day one of the cross streets household lite.
for the family and
is
made
household
floor
be used for a restaurant, th first
up town was practically closed while
family
for
the household.
not
the
working-mefor store and the office of a
workmen were busily engaged in pav
housekeeping
that is so
No sign wo up, but The
hotel which will be conducted ing the crossing.
la sacrificed
under the supervision of the labor so- every vehicle that came that way was immaculate that comfort is sacrificed
convenience
order,
to
that
floor
On
second
main
paintthe
cieties.
warned back. Presently a gayly
the
no means ideal,
is
hall and auditorium will be located. ed box on wheels, with a driver perched to appearance, maybybe
its outward as- seating 3,000 persons. In the other high up in front, came rattling down however fair
Order,
cleanliness,
punctuality,
pect
stories there will be a series of assem the road.
economy are virtues in the relative
through
coom
here!"
Yeea
for
general
can't
the
of
suitable
bly rooms
sense, and only as they are held adjustfloes of the various labor organisations, ahouted a brawny Irishman, flourish'
able are they strictly virtuous Th
and a library and reading rooms. The ing his arms."
1
may
meat,
"Ah, go way there, Patsyr called out life more than of and there of
balance of the structure will bo used
enjoyment or
be considerations
for the accommodation ot the guest oi the driver good naturedly, without social duties that quite supercede a regstopping his horses.
the hotel.
rivals that of the Medes
"Shtop, I till yees; shtop now!" Pot ulation that
Inasmuch as neorty 5100,000 of tha
unvarying
in its
capital stock has already been sub grabbed the horses by the bit and and Persians
character. In many households the
scribed the purchase of a suitable site jerked them back so vigorously that the family life would gain
largely
will bo discussed at once. The share astonished driver nearly fell off bis by considering breakfast aa a movhave been placed at $10 each, 50 cents seat
of at the in'Hold on there, now," cried an in' able feast to le partaken
on each share being payable at the time
of
convenience
member
dividual
each
of subscription, the balance in monthly spector, running up at that moment
the family, rather than to be apinstallments of $1 an each share.
"Let that team pass. Let go there! of
fixed hour, when all must,
Should the workingmen of Chicago Don't you see, you blanked old fool, pointed at aappear.
Coffee and rolls
perforce,
succeed in carrying this enterprise to a that It's the U. S. mail?"
enable on
Quite a crowd had collected by this served in one's room often some
successful end, labor unions in other
needto write letters, or perform
cities will take up the idea and before time.snd Pat looked around rather fool- ed task, impossible If
a regular breakanother decade passes we may ace labor ishly aa the wagon drove on.
must be observed.
fast hour down-stair- s
"Oh, it's the U. Esu moll, i it?
temples erected in every city in the
Is gaining more and
custom
The
French
union. Aside from affording the various I couldn't make out those leathers on
households, and It is
organizations a oozy home amid con her. 1 thought it wor a show wagon!" moretoin American
"Yes," said the inspector, 'it's the U. one be welcomed. Adaptability and
genial surroundings, these structure!
are the most desirable
will have a tendency to unite the follow 8. mail, and they could send you to the adjustability
economy. Th
housekeeping
factors
in
highera of various trades who are now fre penitentiary for stopping it on the
morning Is usually the best time for
quently found to be opposing each other. way."
hours
"No," said Pat his innocent eyes any Individual work. Then the
Strong and conservative labor unions
from social demands,
have already accomplished much rpod opening widely, "kind a man to jail fur are, as a rule, free is
in his best condithe individual
fur gist sthoppin' a wagon to ashk and
and this Influence will be heightened
whatever emwriting,
or
tion
for
for
till more when their membership shall the time o'day? Bcgorrah, now, I'd a ployment he may be engaged in, if of a
hare a direct financial interest in main bettor shtayed in Olrlsnd, maybe."
and thought
And Pat settled down to his work nature requiring solitude
taining purity in municipal governg
A margin of
latitude In
shaking
his
again,
bead
but
solemnly
ment When that time comes the
with
interfere
life
need
housekeeping
agitator will be supplanted by now and then and wearing a troubled no essential arrangement, and may mtiT
the safe, thoughtful Jeader who know look. N. Y. Herald.
a world of comfort to Individual living.
that a strike should be the last, Instead
Tha Old Man's I'aderataadlnf .
Boston Budget
of the first, resource in a struggle be
"You don't understand me, sir," exj
tween capital and labor.
postulated Algernon to hi best girl's
Ever? Staa ta Bis Trado.
O. W. WxirrixaT.
papa at 11 g. m.
Jink (at a variety entertainment)
"And yet" mused the old gentleman That fellow in front of us waa about
In a soft sad reflective tone of voice, the only one who didn't applaud that
Tha Detoetlv 'Ska tor.
"The ghost that has been haunting "I have a large understanding," and he rood old sonar. "Don't Despise a Man
applied It to th young man with such
that old Jersey mansion is a fraud.
dynamic emphasis that Algernon didn't Because He Wears a Bagged Coat"
"How do you know?"
the ground from the door step to He must be a regular aristocrat, isn't
"The last time h appeared, he ipeat touch
the front gate, a distance of some eight i her
at
half his tlm slapping Bosa,uitotv
inches In an
Blink Well I dunna Msybe h's
feet six and three-quartPuck.
--a.
air line. Detroit Fre Praia,
s tailor. Good New.
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"So," asid the atrra father.
Awkward Toata est y. eaat jm
abaH
la behalf of has at, gtr ass a job oa this er paper? I ot permit yoa to marry young Paa-sto- r.
est. who looked on with approval The aoaat poas I kta keara to as a coliVw,
la the firt place be w too Caroblackmailer bad el erred bat a few m
bat I'm told tbr Is ether sort e work le of the future "W hy. pa! lie Is act a bit eerelres of
Wares when his scars was rot abort. as newspaper o&esa,
The appoiataseat clerk had bee a
Mr. lkectomail (great editor) Tea tbe future. n has nearly three aoa--6
newspaper anas, knew the ladir ideal, might suit la eosne capacity, perhaps.
red oyt-- r )ohe written ap tor tbe
saw throng, the game in ft saoaarnl, Do yoa know anything sUnst
wmier market.- - ladlaaapuila Joar
and said:
Yoa cannot soaks aa arga-BBebefore Baa. Yon are a sVedbeet,
"Nope.
Aa4 Me M lu
and if this saaa has paid yoa say aaooey
"Are yoa good at figures?"
"I have been partWlar la giving yoa
It, or throw a It away. Yea
"Ah, ye; I'm good at Brnrea."
my meat order," Saul the raett, "be
ran do him nr good Yoa may aa wet
"How mark are aad TT"
en one I have gnnd deal at steak."
go; and this new victim of yoara anay
"Lemme are. Pot dowa . aad the
' our remark, sir," replied tbe
aa well go home and save his money."
pat down T alongside of It, aa that dignified
wsitrr, moving krisnrely
"1 am aa American citiwn. aad attor- make n."
away to g4v the order, "are entitled U
ney la this ease, and I will not be
"Well, air, yoa wovld not do for the ft greet deal of
wait." Chicago Trib- eottnUrnr-rootbut I see ao reaaoa why
shouted the blackmailer.
yoa should not rise to proad eminence
"Yoa are a deadbeat. a eonfldeae
RalaSsU aw Oap.
man and a scoundrel.'' reipoaded the la the circaiatioa departwnt.'' iood
How are the crop?
Stranger
Kewa.
appointment ckrrk, "and if yoa don't get
Farmer Not wot they ought to be.
out of my room I will direct the captaia
BCDDEX
aTTaCHMEXT.
A
Too much rain.
of the watch to arrest yon fur disturb
Stranger Hem! Th owner of the
ing the peace."
far next to your complain of not
lis rang an electric bell aa he spoke,
enough rain.
and the blackmailer disappeared, II
elL he' got a dura alght
Farmer
obtained twenty dollars from that
bigger farm than I have. N.Y. Weekly.
victim, but he was f rust r ted la his
plan for getting more. The victim re
turned to hia Iowa home, after having
Twynn Come and dine with me st
alneerely thanked thrappointinentclerk
my club
for hla official courage and determina
Triplet Can't poasibly, old boy, too
tion of character.
much business to attend to.
Home yeara ago the same fellow un
Twynn You are a veritable mummy
dertook to levy toll upon a western con'
always pressed for time. Brooklyn
Eagle.
grenhman who is now a seustor, but
found his match. The congressman
Mnaleal Ites.
said: "I presume that I must either
"I
wsntthe
mulc of OT.cllly and the
psy yon or kill yoa, and I gues I'd bet
Four Hundred," aaid ft little boy enterter kill you." allowing his revolver as
ing a New York music store.
he spoke. The blackmailer, of course,
"For singing or for the piano?"
immediately decamped.
"I don't want it for either. I want it
Yon will ask why this dinrepntable
for my aUter." Texas Sifting.
criminal goes nnwhipped of justice, and
The Same Thin.
wonder that such a character can exist
Mrs. nojsek-M- rs.
Tomdlk la the
and thrive in the national capital; but
I know.
worst bsrgain-hnnte- r
the answer is very simple. lie never talks
Hojack A regular pugilist, eh?
to sis victims in the presence of other.
Mr. Hojnrk (tnytifled) A pugilist?
There Is never a witness present, and
Hojack Ye;
yon
If complaint la msdo the blackmailer
know Judge.
would tske a solemn oath thut he never
did it. Now, if two or three congress
A Bl'ttTERFTGaV
men would combine and unite in
charge against him, the courts would
very speedily put him behind the bars
for ft term of years or for life. Itut,
don't you know that people sre usually
satisfied, in every case, when they are
relieved of trouble from such soureeT
I believe thut not less than fifty members of the lust congress could huve tes'Ji'T'-- T
tified to the blackmailing assaults of
tenant
this creature; but they did not do it.
MfJT
His victims are usually men who have
weaknesses they do not want known,
- , it . -- Ul TV 1
of which they are ashamed and painfully conscious, and such men have
rSW-Knothing to say.
-L- ife,
Not many years ago there was a naTdd)a 'Rastas' Idea ef Bee Tea.
tional convention being held in Chi- 14
"What did you aee in New York that
waa most like Heaven, Daddie Ra
tusT asked his small-boadmirer.
Cant (dissembling) now much fer
"Well, honey, I ain't see nnttin like I wan mout'ful?
tink ob Hubben, but I see suppen made Count Flipplllppi (sizing up the ap- me tink wot e could be like."
rtnre) W unna cents.
"What, daddie?"
"De dcef and dumb 'sylum; 'cause den
I tink perhaps de chickens in de coops
up acre am decf and dumb. Judge,

m b!aekma.IW swearee hhnwlC.
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There la a prnfeeaiona blackmailer
In Washington, aad ha hu been living
well la hla clmern pnifcloa. II ku
been lu the baainre for et leat C fteea
year, know all about It, knuwa how
to dUcover victims, knows how to
bleed them, know how to keep out
of th bands of the police and baa
never been prosecuted. Nobody ran
tell exactly how be opera U-- for be
arrm to have different schemes to auit
different individual. He diea not devote all hla time to aenaUira and
but aloo borrow Into the
purees of cabinet offisera and heada of
lepartment bureau.
lie trans ull the hotel replfctora,
makes inquiry eeneernuic the buMDeaa
if pueata and. If he ran work a dollar
out of their pocket, he dora so. Frequently when office aeekera cone here
he manages to aacertuln their ambition, hopes and desire; and then offer
hi nervier a an attorney, lie wears
prand arm; button, claim to be the
publihhcr of a grand army newspaper,
and to hare Influence with the heads of
department. Not long since he caught
a new arrival, aaccrtained that he had
been promised a position aa tneaaenper
at a eelary of too per month, went to the
chief clerk of the department and told
him that the nan waa unworthy the
position and asked that the appointment be held up until he could prove
hla statement. The newcomer went
to the department and waa told that
there waa a "hitch" in the matter, and
t hat hia appointment waa held up. The
blackmailer then saw hia victim and
agreed to have the appointment made
immediately upon a contingent fee of
flO per month for one year. The vicThe next
tim made the agreement
morning' the blackmailer appeared before the chief clerk of the department
and withdrew hia clisrjre. saying: "I
had reference to another man of the
same name." Thereupon the appointment waa made out aa originally Intended, and the blackmuiler gets $10
per month from his victim, besides
other monies which he borrows from
time to time and never repays.
He haa quite a number of regular victims of this kind. He la a blatant,
fellow, with infinite assurance, who walks into the ofticea of
leading officials, mukes himself at
home In their presence, assumes to be
tiirir beitt friend, calls some of them by
their first name, and nobody duclinea to
treat him well, because each and everybody fears him.
d
congresa
When the Fifty-firthe blackmailer shadowed every
new member, and he will do the same
with every new member of the Fifty-secocongress' when it convenes in
l)ecemler. He will keep a record of
their doings from day to day, and will
be able to state just how many times
they drink, how often they (rumble,
whether for money or for aoclobility;
and If they do anything worwe and have
any social entanglements he will know
it. Then, after selecting his victims,
he will apply hia augur and bore into
them for money. He will write an article stating certain facts about them,
giving a wicked coloring to even the
most Innocent happening, and show
the article to the new congressman. It
will not be Kbetous, nor render the
blackmailer indictable for Blunder; but
it will be an article which, if published
at home would politically ruin the
Aa soon as his victim reads
the article he wQl be in a surrendering
condition, aad waat to do anything In
the world, even to the paying of money,
tokav the article sappressed. As soon
as the victim commences to pay the
blackmailer, he will be la his clutches
during his entire public life. There are
y
several members of congress
who are paying this nil lain from twenty to fifty dollars eac per month.
There was an Iowa man appointed
postmaster of a peesidential post office
vaet, but, before Us commission was
a
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cholastlo Item.
Mr. Manhattan Beach has Just been
paying a number of bills which hi
hopeful son, who is a student ftt Yale
college, contracted.
"I had no Idea," said the old man to
hi son, "that studying was so expen
sive."
"Oh, yes, it costs money," replied the
youth, "and I didn't study ao very
much, either." Texas bifting.
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tsnusd, the department discovered
tain facts about him which induced the
posUuoHter general to withhold the
.commission, and the president appointed another man to the position. Immediately thereafter, the original appointee came to Washington to try and
obtain bis commission. He fell Into the
hands of the blackmailer, who induced
him to believe that be could secure his
commission for him. The victim paid a
contingent fee of $20, and promised
$100 more when be received his commission. Then, accompanied by the blackmailer, he went to the department to
have an argument on the cose. The
postmaster general declined to see
them, and they entered the room of the
residential appointment clerk. Ears

w
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MAT BE KILLED," SAID THE
MAN TO TBK VILLAIN.

NEWS-rAPE- B
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The Elephant's Memory.
The elephant has an excellent memory. It recollects friends well and It
rare f forgot an injury. It is recorded
of one that it smashed ft ooooanut upon
its driver 'a head, and smashed the
man' head at the same time, because
the la y, thoughtless fellow had broken
s cocoanut on its skull the day before.
A qu irtermaster engaged in superintending the removal of baggage in the
camp by mean of an elephant, became
angry at the creaUire's refusing to carry
more than
certain weight, and foolishly 11 ang tent-peat its head, Some
days afterward the elephant overtook
the quartermaster us he was going
through the camp, seized him with it
trunk and neatly placed him among the
branches of ft tamarind tree, leaving
him to reach (he ground again in tla
best w be could.
g

follow us.
First Little Bird But what shall we
do?
Second Little Bird Sit here and let
him fire at us. By snd by he will shoot
off ft finger or something snd go home.
uood Aews.
Oa

ta

Beeat,

First Detective
cent ft murderer.

(mysteriously)

I

Second Detective (excitedly) Where?
First Detective (solemnly j Smell

that trunk?

Passenger (sauntering up) Ton like
Limpurgcr, eh? Zo do I. Dot' why I
dake some home mit me. Good New.
Woale Try

It Later.

Mr, de Grampcey Where did you
get your divorce, Mr. Downey In Chi

cago?

Mrs. Downey

No; in South Dakota.
so; I must

Mr, de Grampcey Is that

try South Dakota next time. One get
wedded so easily to Chinago in snch
matters. J udge.

-

San Pedro,

Cant Shure, it' wort' th' phrice.
Judge.
Meeeeslty ef Having CoaBdeeee.
"Yon can't be too careful about buy
ing bedclothea, ma'am," said the accommodating aalesmsn. "Now, in select
ing comforts, for instance, you've got to
depend on the judgment of the firm that
bought them in the first place. Yon
can't open 'em, you know, to see what
kind of material they're stuffed with.
You've got to take our word for that
Now, here's one of our best comforts.
ma'am. We know just where these
come from and what they're filled with.
If there was any wsy to show put
that one back, Bogers!" he exclaimed in
a hurried whisper to his fellow sales
man. "Cant yon see it's got little
torn place in it, yon blame fool?" Chi
cago Tribune.
Lev Is Blind.
"Ugh, I don't see bow a woman caa
let a man kiss her that chewa tobacco,"
exclaimed the pretty housemaid to the
coachman as he threw a quid over the
back fence.
"No, don't yes, tndnde, Kitty, dar-linthe said, with ft plaverlng smile.
"plaxe shut yoor pritty eyes for ft minute, and Oi'U show yex."
And it came to pass. Detroit Free
Press.
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Oar customers have free eof theooly
alecl burglar and
New
proof vanlt in
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The Tailor

Tarn.
this coat

Chollie (exacting) But
crooked as the very deuce,
Snip (in despair) I
known that you wanted
Jacket. Judge

is

Snip.
might hav
a straight-

-

bk

T1 sweet, Indeed, to
la frstrsat Sbsd,
Or flirt with Doris fatly In tbe sub;
But, ob I bow touf h to turn to work again
On that bias dsjr when th vscstioo's doasl
Puck.
Reasoning-
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-
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STRICTLY PURE LAGER BEER,
'r,r.ca. tlaor--
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fire-

Brewing Company.
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THE ROUE AMD THE THORN.

riew Mexico.

Albuquerque National Bank

Getting Rid ef a Nalaaaee.

First Little Bird Here come ft boy
eago, and a certain prominent senator with ft gun. Shall we fir away?
waa a candidate for the presidential
Second Little Bird No. He'd only

nomination of his party. Upon the
morning of the first day of the convention a prominent newspaper wan entered the senator' committee room In
the capltol and there saw the black's
mailer lounging upon a sofa. The
private secretary Informed the
newspaper man that the blackmailer
hid prepared ft villainous attack upon
the senator for publication and wanted
money for its suppression, lie said that
while the charges were untrue, it would
be exceedingly annoyingtothe senator,
and injurious to his prospects, for the
charges to appear at such a time; for it
would place him In the position of a
defendant and might Injure him very
materially before the convention. At
the same time the senator could not
afford to pay the fellow, and thus
tacitly admit the truth of his allegations. The newspaper man said: "(io
and tell the senator that I have settled
with this scoundrel. Tell the senator
not to speak to him, not to allow the
fellow to address him in the capitol."
The private secretary did as he was requested to do, and then the newspaper
man invited the blackmailer out into
the corridor, where he said: "You unmitigated scoundrel, yon will lose your
life or be seriously injured If you don't
leave this building. Yon have tackled
game which is too big for you. The
scrgeat-at-arm- s
and the captain of the
capitol police are watching you. If you
address the senator you will be injured,
and may be killed. Now get out of
this, quick."
Like the contemptible coward that
he was, be alunk away, and never again
spoke to the senator.
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vTAaniawToa, Oct IL Secretary Fos) T7
elrella
ter baa received tba first official stateUN
twine, fear gradsa.
ment of the operation of
Xlrdaley kledera'
averaging
I at
U4
tariff. Tbe point
covered are the
at'OAB
Cat loaf, se m ei. aeataet T I lea m Hrv
effeeta epoa im porta and e porta, the
(r.b.i. te la nvat, aeatnat 7 I Mkr le aes
produetioa of Ue ntbm and tbe
tiraaaiated. as la I acalaal sj m im.
cheeses la prices of various article
Maaderd A Igreeera). I
ta MM, agaiaat
The beginning of reciprocity U also I ae la Mt
abon a.
This statement la very lav
porta ot and vary In
It eoTn BREAD OUT OF SAW0UST.
eleven moolbs, brinjinr tba results eisatlsta at Were, mm tmm
vMeaa aad
to data. It was prepared
aloioat
May aotva It.
try S, U. Brock, tho chief of tbe bareaa
A "Star reporter waa informed that
of atatiaUca, aad la as follows:
tha deportment of arricultara la Intel-eat- ed
IHiring tba eleven aaoatba trmm October I,
la maklnf bread oat of aawdnat
last, lo Ahum l. MM. aader tbe operation at
AbaardT lly bo xaeana BclentlaU
the new tariff law, I be total Vain mt ear
ports ot belkeva that there la bo
reason
fiirelr eoansaerea. laaporta and
sevehaadieonibinl. was II S9a.7tl.ias, or why the thing ahottld sot ba entirely
SBlneraaseof Tt.TSvts) over tba valea at practicable.
Everybody know that
ear lore.- - eoaiaierea daring tba
responding period of prior year. hoa It aa atarch la a aubataaco extremely nutrill.tio.oiaa;. Tba average aaaaal taeresss tious; In fact, It la nearly all nutriment
clear foreiga eoss snare (Import aad ei Well, starch and sawdust are the earn
porta of tnvrehandiee) daring tba twenty thine;. Sawduat,
la cellulose,"
THrilrnn ira la issi was wan. in it win la of precisely the which
aame chemical com
be observed that tba Incrraae daring the
eleven montha under the operatloa of tba position aa starch.
Tha two are
new tarlH waa nesrly double tbla average
by the aame chemical formula
annual Increase. Of the total romtneroeof
C H 10
parte of carbon,
the eleven month! ended August St. IML he ten
of hydrogen and five parte of oxy
value of our Imports of meretisndis was
aa Increase ot ttt.fl.ll over the f"- - Tbeae are tha almple tneredlcnU
t:.JI0.l,
Value of the Imports of tba correepondlnc
of either sUrch or aawdust. hVientiBe
monlha of Ihe prior years, and the value ot experimenters have been trylnp; for
the em porta was Huo.iTI BJI, aa lacreaaa of lone;
timo to find out a way to trans- t"();.M over the prior perio'l
During the eleven months from October I, lortn the one Into tha other. If they
Imo, lo August II,
nnder the operatloa should succeed the discovery would be
of the new tariff, tha value of Imports of da
away ahead of the philosopher's atone
waa
tatei.lta.Grs. wbHa
liable merchandise
during the corresponding perio J of the pre' in point of value. An inexhaustible
ouroe of food supply would at once be
eedlng yesr ths value of dutiable merehan
1Ih waa MM sai.r.il, showing a decree. for rendered available In tha foreata, tha
the eleven monlha under the new tariff of grass and even In atraw and chaff.
IM,H!,7n In the value ot merchandise paying
Hitherto chemistry ha occupied
duty. It may aleo ba noted that the total
almost wholly with takinjr thinp
value of the Imports for Ihs eleven months.
t'Ma.IMVtt, I periled In Vslus the Imports of apart, in order to find out wbal
any ar
government,
our
of
In the biatory
thry are made of; but now the acienoe
eirrptlng the flsenl year MH, when their la directing Ita
attention to putting elevalue waa IKMIM W If, however, tha Im
nurta of September, Pwl, equal those of Au ments togrther for the production
yuat, the total Imports will largely esceed of useful aubatancea. Already It haa
Uioae of IvtO.
aucceeded In the artiadal preparation
Ulnre the enactment of the new tariff law
there has been a lar- - reduction In tha reve of indigo, allxarln, arlo ackl and many
other compounds. The aniline colors,
nue from enatotna, This waa contemplated
In the bill itself, which recited at Ita head: obtained from coal tar and yet rivaling
' Aa ar to reduce tba revenue," eta It will the moat brilliant tints of the rainbow,
be oheerved there was during tha year a re
So complex
diirtlon In tha customs revenue of 111 Ml, are similarly produced.
are some of them that their namra,
l'i6.4U, notwithstanding there waa a large In
Tills which give full accounts of their comrrraae In the Imports of merchsndlsa
large reduction In tha revenue norurrd position, have to be regular aeven
during the last
the year In
rinded In the statement. The Inrreaae tbul league words, one beautiful dye being
appears In the Bret quarter occurntl In 'K known aa "Uexamethylmethoxytrlarni-dotrlphenylcarbinol.- "
tuber, IMeu, the month In which the new
From coal tat
tariff went Into effect The new law did In like manner are derived many valunot go Into effect until the nth. and tne
anti-fevmedicines and aoporW
of merchsndlsa and tha withdrawal able
l
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from warehouses Immedi
ately prior lo that data waa very larva Tua
reduction of Ihe revenue from customs dur
).
Inn the three quarters ended September
1H1, aa compared with the same period of
the prior year, was Mi.OU.wewi. but In con
siuerlns; the statement of the whole twelve
months, this amount Is cut down by tue In
creased revenue collected during tha flrit
quarter, which occurred In October, as msn
tioned above It will be remembered now
ever, that the principal article of our Ita
ports of merchandise from which the duty
wsa removed Is auaar.and by the nrovlsions
of tha new tariff law the removal of this
duty did not tube effect until April 1. Ihml
Kurlog ths two quarters ainue that due II
will be aeen that the reduction In customs
revenue, aa compared with tha same period
f tha prior year, amounted to MI,i),JYI.li.
Prom this It will reasonably appear that ths
for an entire year will be fully as
large. If not In eioeea, of the amount eon
tetnplnted In tha enactment of the new tariff
law. It further appears from tha above
table that tha total receipts from customs
during the twelve months prior to tba pas
eats of tha new tariff were iW7,6t.lil.4 and
lor the first twelve months after tba enact
inent of the new tariff law the receipts were
llHDJUj.ooa M
Tha customs revenue sol
during tha first period of twelve
months par capita of population was
USO,
and during the second period
per
capita
or a reduction
t.0J,
of 7M. Tha reduction In customs revenue
has been greatly accelerated slnoa April 1
laiLwbno Ihs duty waa removed from sugar.
It appears from the table thst tha customs
revenue per capita of population collected
luring the six months ending September to.
IMll, was only 11.10,
It ths customs revenue
collected during the following all months,
MM.
SI,
should bs In the sams
ended March
proportion, ths customs revenue per capita
collected during the year ending wltb Ihs
latter date would be only I J. CO, or a reduotlon
ot U.10 per capita of population In cuatoma
revenues collected for thst yesr. This would
bo the lowest revenue per capita collected
yeara since
from cuatoma for twen
1164, and H.W per capita lest than the annual
average rale ot duty collected during that
period on Imported atercb.tndlse, which was
U.ltl per capita.
Tha value of our exports of domestic and
foreign merchandise durinf the first eleven
months ended August II, mil, after the
new tariff, was
m71,iil and Ma.OtfMM
larger than the exporta of like merchandise
lor tba corresponding eleven months ot the
prior yeara while the old tariff waa In force,
when they were of the value of 7vl,4t)t.l)'l
This Increase of Wtt.(;.li:J in our exports
during tha eleven months endad August II,
1W1, was nearly two and
f
times
greater than the annual average Increase of
exports of merchandise during tba twenty
yeara prior to Isul, which waa frt.7M.4ft.
llurlng the same eleven months of 18V
the value of the exports of merchandise has
exceeded the value ot the Imports by ths
sum of l77,Mn.sML
The Importance of
this Urge excess of exports over
be
will
appreciated when It la
compared with tha exoes of exports ot Ihe
flacal year It", when It was wH.sl8.i7s. In
1MM tha balance of trade was sgalnst ns. and
the Imports exceeded the exports I,"!IO,777.
In I! tba tislauoe against t s was still larger, and the Imports exceeied the exports
tvtS.OUsU It will ba observed that tba increase la the value of oar exporta of merchandise la large and ver; gratifying. Ths
value ot our exporta for the eleven montba
aimed August II, Is I. via: fMu.m.SMl. exceeds the value of the exporta for any year
In the Uiaiory of our commerce, except tha
flacal years 111 and lam The value ot our
exporta for the twelve months ended August
Jl, Ikvi, which Includes September, isw, and
the drat eleven months nnder the new tariff,
was tuou.M,ii(, or la round numbers about
47,0110.000 greater than daring any previous
aacal year. This large voluuii ot export of
merchandise and the axeess ot the same
over the value of Imports ef nierchaoalse is
aery gratifying.
The large Increase in our exports is almost
wuolly confined to two elseses, via: The
products of agriculture and manuf aeluree
Tho value of the ex ports of agricultural
produces during the twelve months eaded
,
august II, M91, was eS ,711. Ml, again at
,04H for the like period of the prior years,
an Increase of i5,m8.1i". The exports ut
i.
tnaau lectured products amounted to
against llW.vn.Oll for tba prior period,
an lacrosse of UD,i83,i7u.
The combined
In tbsse two clsaaes of exporta
amounted to pi,Jl.4l7. During the month
of August, M91, there waa an Increase In the
Valus of exporta of Mia products of sericulture as compared wltnaugust,
of IU,KM,.
Hi, aad aa laoreaae of manufaoturea of
of merchandise

one-hal-

l),

flea.

The proe pacta of thla new acienoe of

putting elements together seem infinite,
and the era of bllaa may yet da wn which
baa been prophesied by the illustrious
naturalist Frederick Cohn, who asys
that all atruggles for existence among
men arising f.om want of food will be

done away with when chemistry ahall
have learned to make starch from ear
bolic acid and water, l'lante grow by
doing just that, and it may, therefore,
be aaid that farmers have been engaged
since time Immemorial in this very
chemical Industry. It would seal eely
be so surprising, then, If the farms of
the country should be replaced at aoma
time In the future by chemical laboratories. Washington Star.
FATE IN

TEACUP.
pooalng Couples Should I.eara All Thcts
Lessons Hy Heart,
Here are a few old superstitions regarding the ever friendly cup thai
cheera: If while the tea is being mad
and the lid, which haa been removed to
pour In the water, is forgotten, it is a
aura sign that some one will "drop In
to tea"
If a single person happens to have
two spoons in his or her saucer, it is a
prediction that the fortunate (or unfortunate) drinker of that particular
cup will be married within a yesr from
that date.
If yon put cream In your cup before
the sugar It will "cross your love," so
be very careful
If a tea stalk floats in a cup it is
called a "beau," and when this is seen
unmarried women should stir their tea
very quickly round and round and
round, and then hold the spoon upright
in the center of the cup. If the "beau"
la attracted to the spoon and clings to
It he will be sure to call very shortly,
If not the same evening, but if the
stalk goes to the side of the cup he will
not come.
Examine the tea leaves in your cup
if you are plebeian enough to boil your
tea Instead of drawing it in the refined
and dainty fashion, for a lot of leaves
mean money and fortune.
If you want to know how many years
will elapse before yon may expect to
be married, balance your spoon on the
edge of your cup, first noting that it is
perfectly dry, fill another spoon partly
with tea, and holding it above (he
balanced spoon, let the drops of tea
gather to the tip of the spoon and
gently fall into the bowl of the one below. Count the drops each one stands
for a year.
It is a sign of fair weather if the
cluster of small air bubbles formed by
the sugar collect and remain in the
center of the cnp. If they rush to the
slues it will surely rain before night
When toast is made, three or four
thin slices ot bread mast be cut tha
whole length of the loaf, and placed
one over tha other. Thia done, tbey
must all be cut in half with one sweep
of the knife. If thia is done by a
yonng woman and the slice are not
severed clean through to the piste she
will not be married within tbe year; if
the bread parts In two even heaun, she
might as well order her trousseau. 0a
no account must she take the last pieea
of toast or bread on tha plaW, unless
aha wishes to be an old maid, Toledo
Blade.
A
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CtATlNO RECORDS.

years
since the work of observing, reporting,
and predicting anaagv In tba weather
waa first nndarukea hy the United
Ftaloe goveraateat. Tba first order
tor anything of the kind waa Us wed by
tha aecrwUry of war la IWt, ehortly
after the aloae ef the civil war. At the
start, the signal corps, aa it waa ealiad,
coos is led merely of a body of effkwrs
aad soldiers f roes tha regular army,
detailed fur this particular work. Their
only important stations were along the
Hut la a abort time tha
great lake
weather bureau developed far beyond
tha d cairns of those who originally
planned It From a simple telegraphie
report of weather eondlttona at a few
military poets, a great ayatem of offices
and observers grew an, whose published
bulletins were batted daily la every
department of the coantry'a Industry.
Tbe farmers consulted the weather
prophecies to learn whether It was safe
to begin on a given day to harvest their
grain or cut down their hay. Captains
of eoast steamers planned their course
according to the Signal Service predictions of storm or fair weather. Even
the every-dabusinesa matt got into
the habit of glancing at the weather
forecast In hia morning newspaper before deciding whether to take hia umbrella to business with him or not
Scientiata used the statistics of the
weather bureau as a 1mIb for their own
studies of the world we live In.
It would tie interesting to notice Into
how many of the affairs of lite the
weather reports and forecasts enter.
To Illustrate by but a single example:
If a heavy storm la raging in Tcxaa tha
cotton crop may be injured, and the
price of cotton at the New York Exchange will advance, in anticipation of
tbe Injury. Hut the making of fore casts
ia work requiring intelligence and aci-eile knowlcdve, and it waa soon discovered that simple army training could
not supply the exn-rt- s
needed for thia
work. A cnriotia compromise waa made.
The oflloera at the algnal stations were
very generally chosen from private
life; but when they be?an their work
they were enlisted in the army, with
an army officer's regular rank and pay.
The asMistanta, ton, were formally admitted to the army service.
Thia combination of regular army
o fllccra doing civiliau's work, and
sivlliana beating military titles, hampered tor many years the bureau's
work. Finnlly people matte up their
minda that the whole plan of an army
weather bureau waa absurd. In ita
aeoond aeanion of 1H;io, after a discussion
which developed no actual difference
of opinion, congress passed a law providing for the transfer of the weather'
bureau from the war department to ths
agricultural department The chief
aignal officer of the army waa still to remain In charge of "all military algnal
duties," but these were far less important than the dutiea of the modern
weather bureau, and the law itself
stated that the dutiea of the officer and
his corps 'shall be confined to strictly
military mattera." Meantime a new
chief for the weather bureau waa to be
appointed, and the neceaaary employes,
after being honorably discharged from
the army, were to be reemployed under
the agricultural department, at the
aame salary. Tho law was signed by
the president October 1. 1HU0, and went
into effect on the 1st of July, 18U1. It
is believed by careful observers that its
effect will be excellent
Hereafter, it will be more easily poss
sible toengage the services of
scientists in the work of the bureau,
and to conduct its work without being
hampered by the rules of a departraeut
whose principles and organization are
on a totally different basia In fact,
there is reatan to look for great improvements, even in the weather prophecies. Youth's Companion.
fintt-clss-

sack Is Lira.
A New Jersey man who had caught a
boatload of fish a day or two ago was
just re ady to pull for the shore when he
fell overboard and waa drowned. The
boat remained right side np and the fish
were saved for his family. So it goes
Let a man really catch a lot of fish and
begin congratulating himself that ba
won't have to lie about It, and something is pretty sure to happen to him
These sad lessons ought to teach us not
to strive against natural lawa. Detroit
free Press.
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Millions of them use Pyle's Prarl-ine for casy washing and cicaninT
instead of Soap. It's natural they should be the first
the new ideas. If Pear line is good for them,,
it's of far more value to
whose work is harder
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Itngg "H Isn't
slwsys the coat that makes tbe man."
Jaggs "No; if tl.s man happens to be a
tailor It is the mau who makes tbe ooak"
Brooklyn Eagle,
A
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Dante's Inferno

tortures, but dyspepsia, a
malady to which Uoatotter's Kuiniuch bit
ten is adapted, furnishes s quiver full of
them. Nausea, heartburn, biliousness,
wind on the stomarh, heart palpitation ana
many more miinifeatationa cnuractcrixe this
malady. Each and alt are dispelled
CroteanBitters,
which also eradicates rheumatism, kidney trouble and malaria
Is prolific
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Ths Only On Ever Printed Can
find
tha Word?
There la a S Inch display advertisement
In tins paper, thia week, which has no two
words alike except one word. The same la
true of each new one
each week,
from The lr. Barter ltodiciue Co. This
bouse places a "Crescent" on everything
they make and publish. Look for it, send
them the name ot the word and tbey will
return ynu book, beautiful lithographs or
samples free.

"with your
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thor when his rsss.vs came back to him by
wa.v of the dead letter office. ludlauapolla
Journal.
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"An I It seemed that my remarks were
wholly uncalled for," commented the au-

Don't
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Tae fair waa voles' aa laapravsaaeal aa past
yeara ewlag te tha aaasaar of sovaltlaa
aad tae etrtklaf array of exhibits trass
l parts ef lbs Usiee. la law atdaaya, whlca
euly aaded swaae Ursa tears ago, srewds ea
r way la the fair were aa Bored by tae la-ffirtrairr of lbs airssl ear aawsnaiiwlalliax eel
atheaga the crowd Uls year was tba largest
sa racers, there was aa difficulty aa Uls Basra
Two eleruie rands sad saw eabM Ilae have
heea swllt, saahuac a total ef seven reads te
the Fair Giwaada. able to carry trass U0OJ to
ts.000 passengers aa bear easily, bat waoee
ears were crowded te taetr aiatoat eepeetty
during the ssaralags aad create-- , la addlUoa
Is Uls, the streets an la aaca Sea arder that
anting aat la hacks aad buggies waa s 1 saury.
Of tba Velwd Prophet It at saaecessary te
aar aw a. Ths aslquearss ef the pageaal, the
enormous srowds along 1st route ef tba parade,
aad the presence ha fall dress of T.0UO la riled
fuesu at tha ball, all show that fourteen aaaaal alalia have endeared Ua Brat Is monarch
hot oalr to tbe people at St Louts, but also of
the Weal, aad indeed ths East, aad that far
from the Interest fading ss Us aovelty eeased
to exist, famlUarltjr breeds la this taataaos
that cannot ba overestimated.
Iurlng tbe remainder of Ue festival aaaaoa
hers la much te Interest ths Bpeeislor. sad
msn; defer their visits aatU after Fair weak la
arder to avoid tha cruta such aa enormous
gathering of people saturally ereates, Bk
Louis la handling ths crowds this year la a
more svslematie manner loan ever, and)
Ihsaks to well msnsged bureaus aad registers,
sll are being provided tor comfortably and at
raasoasb:e rale, fcu. Louis does sot bleed Its
guests or advance prices ea tha ground that
lbs Isn of suppljr snd demand warrant tack a
course; It rather tresis Us visitors Ilk honored gursta aad provides aa much absolutely
Ires entertainment as possible.
Cot Ollmora wui wlud up bit 1WI engagement on October 17, and la tha meantime ha la
providing four genuine musical tresis dally,
lis hss a habit of reserving lbs very best lo
Ue Isat, snd soma of tha concluding eooeerts
bs msslerpteors Indeed.
Aa s natural tesult of toe wonderful attrae-tlon81 Louis poaaeases la a social manner
U the people of surrounding atates. ths Commercial Interests of tha city are being aug
mealed la a remarkable manner, for In visiters who come year after year oa pleasure bent
anr at the aama time an opportunity of
witnessing Ihe vast commercial and manufacturing aaUMlahmenls is which Bt. Louis
steels sll other cities In the world Is many
lines, snd thus bualness relstioas sr formed
hick redound to Us profit both of tha visitor
and ths city.

Tin til warn hava imh tamam.
JlhrntrattH. ( Kisiaf us
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Is Pbicklt Asa Bittbhs good for anyHead wbut Frank UrlKgsby, of
Dodge City, Ea., says: "Kor three yeara I
suffered from a disease that my physicians
pronounced incurable.
My friends bad
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itjHARTSHORN'S
Bevar

given me up lo die, when 1 was induced to
fry your remedy. I took It for three mouths
snd have gained 83 pounds in weight. Am
s well msn and Prickly Ash Hitters ssved
my life, I am under lifelong obligations to
this medicine, and will never oeuse to recommend

It"

eitravaganre does not necessarily bring a man to sackcloth, but it is
more than likely to bring him to bashes.
Washington Bur.
A CARtrn of

The Ladles Delighted.
The pleasant effect and the erfect safety
with which ladies may use the liquid fruit

laxative, Kyrup of Figs, tinder all conditions
Disks It their isvortte remedy. It is pleasing to the eye and to the taale, gentle, yet
effectual In acting 00 the kidneys, liver and

Bow rag World changes I No one wanted
to get Into atocks during puritanical times.
Boston Caxctta.
no equal aa a prompt and positive
cure for sick headache, biliousness, const)lation, pain In the side, snd sll liver troub-es- .
Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try them.

Eiva

-

" Tit butt a man," at tha belligerent goat
remarked when be saw ths lonely traveler
draw Dearer. Baltimore American.
Don't nesrlect s Cough.
Honey of Uorehound and

Tske soma, Hale's
Tar trutanier.
Drops
Cure in one minute
Pike's Toothache
An old squsw counting her wampum wsa
original Indian summer.
Erobsbly theRepublican.
Pnoa little child

Rhe don't look well.
eat well Papa, abe needs a boa
of Dr. Bull's Worm Destroyers.
1

Bhe don't

Finn Tnaatr "I haven't sees you for
three months. What have you bee dolngl"
Becoad Tramn "Tims." M. Y. Herald.
Do nor purge nor weaken the bowelt, but
act specially on tbe liver and bile. A perfect
liver corrector. Carter's Little Liver Pills.

Taa blggeat combs In the world are ths
eatacombt, and they oontain the most teeth,
K. Y. Journal.
A max has attalatd a ripe old aga when
M biM to fall o&- -& Q. Ploavn&a,
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RELIEVES an Stomach Dlatrcss.
REMOVES Kansca. Benst of rtillneas,
CONQESTION, PAIK.

5

REVIVES FMiuso ENERGY.

Normal ClrruUUon, Bad
Wabms to Toa Tin.
BR. MAHTH ME0ICINB C0 Ik Lewis.

OOZ.D MEDAL,

JONES

or

TON SCALES

RESTORES
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$60 Bam

Beam Box Tara
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PARIS, 187a
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Breakfast Cocoa
W. BAKER

&
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DrBsd Fin Animate,.
Cattle. Sheeo. Poultry
Thon you I"f 1 FIT a out or two II-

from which lb etceaa of all
has been removed,
Jl mhuttulelu pur mn4

If

Warn the fair skin Is disfigured with
ugly eruptions, when bolls, carbuncles snd

sores nuike life miserable, when the whole
system fccla weak and lecble, and mere existence Is iiuinful, do not hesitate but commence at once s use of Dr. John Bull's
It will drive out sll blood impurity sod make you woll snd strong.

SHADE ROLLERSf
sf Imitalkn.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

Tt'RKir red Is made from the madder
plant, which grows In Illndoauin. It It
probable that tlie rmulder it gets tbe redder
U becomes.
N. O. Picayune
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Shipping Hteers....f 4 00
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KoaaedChemicals
Its preparation.

In
Il
has mora (Ana thrti ttmtt (Aa
ttrtnptk of Cocoa frilled with
r

etsreb, Arrowroot or Sugar,
snd Is therefor far more eao- aomtral, roaflag hn (A us ea
ctnlmeyp. Itladellcious,nour.
iablng, strenrhenlng, asaiLT
ataasrsn, and admiralty adapted for Invsllda
as wall sa fur persons In health.
aid fcr Breeers saaiiahsis.
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DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass.,
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NEWSPAPER CO.
Kanaoa Cltj. Mia.
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Reo T0 ST" CURED.
We want tbe name and ad
dress ol every auderer la tliw
u. . snd Can ail a. Addreaa,
r. Bint y.,.i.D, iiStiai
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Patents! Pensions

Send lor In.ntor'a lluM. or How
tlbta In a
Sra for Dlgaatot FKKSIWM Bed tSSI'DTV
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Kennedy's Medical Discovery toCHAUTAUQUA
Cnsnrangn
D.
Buffalo, M.T.
ssraasa vaMaaraaowtea
.a s. 14.
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep
Seated Ulcers of 4:0 years
d'aaawsaptlaae aad aeople
standing, Inward Tumors, and
wha have weak taa or
FWaOerafor
Coaaaaiptloa. It haa eared
every disease of the skin, ex.
. ft baa not
ta a
It Moot bad to taaa
It Is tae asst aossa arras.
cept Thunder Humor, and
.
Bow everrwam.
m
Cancer that has taken root.
Price, $1.50. Sold by every
A. N. KD.
1365'
Druggist in the U. S. and Warn Watrruia
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t ulldinj stone and was erect e I In 10.
native
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the Tf rrltory aimut a tni.ntli.
Hare jnst
Mme which ore boing developed Twelve years aga Mr. and Mr.
We have added Coffins and Ca
of
stock
Splendid
The Mitroon hall nine, of Alhu are doinjj well here ait lno are White moved to poldeu, south kets to our line ol bustne, and
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t the "precious" out band and bcr brother, Frank
vaiuv they with an (mralyzl that of the ore ia lavmhly provided by White, were at the bedside of the
The largest and befit selected
To which the attention of the public is respectiully invited.
Kll whr-thaJhyrould mar.-..)ame Xnluro. What a t'"i theru dying wouiun, und did all in their slock of boot and shoes In town
bcsptst, at Mrs. Doyle's.
Hoy were Maroon or in'.ernHllon-m- I would be if they only would build
po'cr to promote her comfort. also the t
K'ioe 'cc5" TIim AIIU'UPrue u railroad couth from here or still Site lull no eh iron. Mrs. "White
Hoincmher C Doyle for cood apd
Call at the new store before mnkir g ycur purchases in these lire
'icr have tnen trying In explain better south from our "ancient" wa a most excellent woman, iutul cheap
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('lioltar another mine In thn Im- nig oven because bo cannot procure
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1 Tripod with weights and cxien
can have their choice of either
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indti-arGen. Hobort K Lee's Memoirs, sions.
of Nuw M'exieo
ThSnia Pi Copjier conipuny or the Memoirs of Gen. Sherman, 00 lbs of Fitted Btoel for drills.
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